Pintexx Announces Release of exxDoc
1.5 Multi-authoring System
LUDWIGSBURG, Germany, May 25, 2011 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Pintexx
(www.pintexx.com), an international company that focuses on sophisticated
software solutions for the processing and optimizing of text, has announced
today that it has released exxDoc 1.5. This release includes two versions for
exxDoc: exxDoc Standard and exxDoc Pro.
exxDoc is a web-based system that creates online help and other documents.
Since the editing is done within the browser, there is no need for a
publishing process. Changes are available immediately.
One of the key features of the exxDoc solution is that exxDoc is a multiauthoring system that permits editing the content with multiple authors.
exxDoc is also multi-lingual and allows you to create your content in up to 5
languages. With built in link creator, you can add context sensitive help to
your web applications. This will bring you directly to the content within
your help document for quick and easy assistance.
Both the exxDoc Standard and exxDoc Pro have been enhanced with the
functionality of copying images right from the clipboard directly into the
exxDoc editor. This new feature will help in the ease of preparing your
documentation.
An added bonus for exxDoc Pro is that it comes with one license of our
HTMLOptimizer4Word add-in included with purchase.
Regardless of the type of documentation you are creating, for example
technical documentation for your products, policy and procedure manuals, or
simply publishing information or a FAQ, exxDoc can meet your needs.
With our expanding suite of products, Pintexx is becoming a leader in the
marketplace for web based authoring and editing tools.
Please visit our website for further evaluation of these state-of-the-art
tools to see for yourself which solution best fits your needs:
www.pintexx.com .
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